
The Enchanted Wood – By Enid Blyton 
These questions and activities are all linked to Chapters 9 and 10. Read each 
chapter carefully. You may want to use a dictionary to find the meanings of un-
familiar words.  

You can answer these questions in your Homework Logs or you may wish to 
start a new book/folder just for these activities. 

ANSWERS 

Chapter 11 

1.Why did the Baby Bear sob when it saw it’s bowl of porridge? (1 mark)  
The Baby Bear sobbed when it saw it’s bowl of porridge because it was all gone. 

2. Who did they find in the next room?  

They found Joe in the next room. 

3. How did Joe feel when he heard the door bang?  

When Joe heard the door bang he felt scared/ startled/ afraid/ shocked. 

4. How did they warm themselves up?  

The warmed themselves up by eating a bowl of hot porridge. 

5. How are the White Bears related to the Brown Bears?  

The White Bears and Brown Bears were cousins. 

6. What did Moon-Face do that was foolish?  

The foolish thing that Moon-Face did was wave a hot kettle around. 

7. How did the White Bears get in?  

The White Bears got in by climbing onto the roof and sliding down the chimney.  

Creative Task 

Design a poster that the children could put in the windows to try and keep the 
white bears out. 



Chapter 12 

1.What happened that amazed the children when the bears got close to one an-
other?  

The children were amazed when the bears hugged. 

2. How did the White Bears feel when they realised the Brown Bears were their 
cousins? How do you know?  (2 marks) 
- They felt happy as it says they hugged and tears poured down their furry 
faces.  
- They felt regretful, I know this because it says ‘we would have never have 
fought you if only we knew it was the three bears we love so much.’ 

3. What did the Magical Snowman threaten to do?  

The Magical Snowman threatened to turn them into ice and snow. 

4. What was Moon-Face’s plan?  

Moon - Face’s plan was to make the room so hot the Snowman would melt.  

5. What did the Magical Snowman turn into?  

The Magical Snowman turned into a very large puddle of water. 

6. Why did Joe feel sad to see the White Bears go?  

Joe felt sad to see the White Bears go because he liked the white bears/they 
were friends/ they helped him. 

Task: 

Draw a before and after picture of the Magical Snowman. 


